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WILDERNESS AND CIVILIZATION
COURSE TO BE OFFERED IN FALL

IMMEDIATELY

243-252~

MISSOULA-A special inter-disciplinary course offering entitled "Wilderness and
Civilization'' will be sponsored by the Wilderness Institute at the University
of Montana next fall.
The program combines courses

n forestry, English, philosophy, humanities,

and economics to acquaint participants with the philosophical and practical
aspects of mankind's relationship to wildlands.

Participants will earn 18

undergraduate academic credits.
"Wilderness and Civilization'' begins with a 12-day field trip into a
selected wildland area to observe natural processe s relatively undisturbed by man.
This unusual experience in the field becomes the basis for seven weeks of
intensive lectures, short field trips, and groups discuss on s.
The program integrates the sciences and humanities to form a "holistic"
approach to problems of land planning and managemen .

Participants learn about

the role of wildlands in ecosystems and the politics of formal designation of
lands as wilderness.

They investigate concept s of human chauvinism, the managerial

mind and the place of wildlands in an adequate land ethic .
The curriculum features guest lectures and a wide variety of projects,
de si gned to provide practical experiences with wildland planning.
For further information or applications, interested persons should contact
the Wilderness

Institute~

School of Fore stry, University of Montana, Missoula, MT

59812 or call (406) 243-5361.

Application '" . ·11 be considered on a first-come

first-served basis and should be submitted prior to July l, 1979.
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